On the cover: It is indeed a bright future for the golf course industry

COVER STORY: SUPERINTENDENTS ON COURSE
by Will Perry. Golf course budgets continue to increase. Our nation's superintendents tell us they’re sinking the extra cash into more fertilizers, pesticides—and especially irrigation systems.

ROOM TO BREATHE
by Terry Mclver. Why aerate? What to aerate with? This article and chart answers your every question.

PEOPLE, A TREE'S WORST ENEMY
by Terry Tattar, Ph. D. More urban trees are being killed or injured by people than by diseases and insects.

LOW INPUT LANDSCAPING
by W.M. Mitchell, Ph.D. Lawn grasses are one of the hardest plant systems known. They can take care of themselves.

WARM-SEASON ATHLETIC FIELD CALENDAR
by John R. Hall III, Ph.D. A schedule of management for athletic fields in warm-season areas of the U.S.

A SWINGING SAFARI
by Ann Reilly. How East Africans care for resorts without the equipment expertise available in the U.S.

IRRIGATION IDIOMS
by Jerry Roche. Listen to Michael Essenwein of RainBird tell how to beat irrigation problems.

PARADISE FOUND
Superintendent Short Honma and his people consider management of Kapalua golf courses a 24-hour job.

TRAINING ON ENGINES
Experts from Onan Corp. run down the requisites of a good engine training program for your employees.

TO LIGHT AT NIGHT
Selling nightlighting to owners and developers can be very difficult, unless you explain it to them.